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controlled by Rotary International. 

UK Meeting of the Year  

Outline Programme 

Friday 22nd 

Arrive at Newcastle 

Airport EGNT before 

1400 – BBQ at 1300 

(or come by car or 

train). 

In the evening wel-

come drinks overlook-

ing the River Tyne followed by 

dinner. 

Saturday 23rd  

A train ride to the ancient city of 

Durham with its historic cathedral 

and university. Individual tourist 

packs will be provided. Lunch is at 

the Marriott Hotel in the city cen-

tre.  

In the evening, we will be back in 

Newcastle at the Sage where supper 

will be served. This will be fol-

lowed by a fabulous concert in the 

auditorium. 

Sunday 24th 

In late morning we will watch the 

opening of the famous Millennium 

Bridge before setting sail on a three 

hour Industrial Heritage Voyage. 

The afternoon is free to discover 

the city, In the evening the Farewell 

We’re on the Web!  @  www.iffr.org.uk 

Newcastle July 22nd  –  25th  2011 

Come and join in an outstanding weekend of fun and fellowship 

Party is at the Caffe Vivo. A 

Prosecco reception will be followed 

by dinner and then it’s 

dancing and partying. 

Monday 25th  

UK AGM followed by 

―Good Byes‖ at 

around 1030. 

For full details, regis-

tration form and hotel booking 

details go to www.iffr.org.uk 
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On Good Friday the Mam and I 
decided to have a few days on Is-
lay. I’d been there last October 
when I took a structural engineer 
colleague up to sign off a new ho-
tel in Port Ellen. We were only 
there for about 6 hours but I was 
bowled over by the hospitality of-
fered by all comers, the casual way 
of life and the natural beauty.  

 
So, off to the English Lakes Aero-
drome, hooked the Arrow to the 
tractor tug, over to the tarmac and 
prepared for the 80 minutes or so 
flight. The weather in the South 
Lakes was CAVOK, and on check-
ing Islay it was 10ks in haze 
(probably CAVOK too) with not 
too much wind! The 6000’ wind 
was 265/20! We took off to the east 
and climbed to FL 60 direct to 
DCS, onto NGY, TRN, MAC and 
into Islay landing on 13. We 
parked on the apron next to a good 
old Islander and climbed into our 
awaiting hire car. 
 
Friday afternoon was ablaze with 
sunshine. We drove from Port 
Ellen through Bowmore, turning 
right at Bridgend then south west 
to Portnahaven, stopping on regu-
lar occasions simply to take in the 
spectacular scenery and being  
reminded just how different Scot-
land is to England and yet so 
close! Dinner was back at the 
Bridgend Hotel and, of course, 
before bed a couple of medicinal 
drams. 
 
Saturday we went abroad… over 
by the 5 minute ferry from Askaig 
to Jura and stopping at Craig-
house for lunch and a chat with the 
locals. We also inspected their 
only airfield… 800m, east west, 
easy to find with no obstacles. But, 
very wet in the middle and only 
suitable on dry days after the 

A Letter from the Air-Com 
farmer has taken off his silage! Back 
for dinner and as I was flying next 
day the drams were limited to strictly 
‘12 hours from bottle to throttle’. 
 
Sunday morning was filled with visit-
ing Bowmore’s most amazing round 
church, buying very expensive malt 
whiskies, and having lunch back in 
Port Ellen. We returned the car to the 
airport … ‘keys to be left in the igni-
tion and unlocked’ and that typifies 
just how Islay is! 
 
Now, we have to fly back to England. 
Blackpool is CAVOK with QNH 1023 
but Islay is becoming very overcast, 
QNH 1012 and looking east … right 
to the ground. When paying our land-
ing and parking (very reasonable too) 
the ATC radio crackles into life with 
an AA5 over Campbeltown enroute to 
Newtownards looking to do a weather 
diversion into Islay…. ‘as it’s on the 
ground’ 
 
Whilst walking out to our Arrow the 
AA5 was parking. The two occupants 
couldn’t believe just how quickly the 
weather had turned. They were sim-
ply delighted there had been a re-
sponse from Islay and even though 
the airport was officially closed. They 
were offered the Strasser Scheme 
weather diversion no landing fee wel-
come! 
 
As we were flying back  well above 
the clag, Scottish could be heard 
helping 5 other pilots being diverted. 
What a fantastic service they offered, 
always calm, polite and respectful 
and reassuring that there is someone 
at hand to help.  
 
Yes — a truly memorable trip. 
 

        James Alexander 

Front Cover:  A Mustang at Sun’n Fun— see 

also the Ray Stebbings article on Page 6  
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1. To use our interest in aviation to develop fellowship among all Rotari-

ans. 

2. To foster high ethical and safety standards in all aspects of aviation. 

3. To promote Rotary Service through all types of air transport. 

4. To advance international understanding by personal contact between 

Rotarians. 

 

You don’t have to be a pilot to be a member of IFFR. If you know of a 

fellow Rotarian who has an interest in things aviation invite them along to 

one of the meetings listed below and help to expand our Fellowship. One 

of the informal Air Commodore's lunches would be an ideal choice. Just 

give Air Com James a ring on 07930 647192 if you plan to come then turn 

up around noon. If the weather is non flying then cancel on the day —

there is no financial commitment. 

 

May 25  Air Commodore’s Lunch   Shobdon 

May 26-June 4  Rotary International Convention Fly Around 

May 27-29 Benelux Section    Bruges 

June 29   Air Commodore’s Lunch   Bagby 

July 22-25  UK Section Main Meeting + AGM  Newcastle 

July 27  Air Commodore’s Lunch   Welshpool 

August 18-21 Scandinavian Section   Helsinki 

August 19-21 Swiss Section    Zermatt 

August 25-28 German – Austrian Section  Leipzig 

August 31 Air Commodore’s Lunch   Fife 

September 9-11  French Section    Lyon 

September 16-18  Italian section    Piemonte 

September 28 Air Commodore’s Lunch   Goodwood 

October 26 Air Commodore’s Lunch   Tatenhill 

November 30 Air Commodore’s Lunch   Cranfield 

December 12 Christmas Lunch - The RAF Club  London  

Coming Events 

The Objectives of IFFR 
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It was not until 10th May that Ray 

and a friend, frustrated by the de-

lays in repatriation, were able to 

persuade an American pilot to give 

them a lift to Rheims from where 

they eventually made their way to 

RAF Westcott in a Lancaster. It is 

worth noting that Ray’s brother 

Neil had, during this time, been 

imprisoned in Italy! 

I recall that during our conversation 

in Truro, Ray told us that he had 

wanted to continue flying in the 

RAF but Effie put her foot down 

and told Ray that if he did so she 

would leave him! Ray returned to 

pharmacy and became a very suc-

cessful pharmacist with his own 

 Ray Stebbings continued…. 
Continued from page 7 

business. However Ray played a 

leading role in the 234 Sqn Asso-

ciation and met up frequently with 

old comrades, and new. For ten 

years before Ray fully retired he 

built boats! He also took every op-

portunity to fly when the chance 

presented itself!  Ray now lives in 

Hungerford with Effie. 

Graham Browning 

Post script: ―Dragon Rampant: 

The Story of No 234 Fighter 

Squadron , by Group Captain Nigel 

Walpole OBE BA RAF is a very 

good read and gives much more 

detail on Ray’s experiences and 

involvement with 234 Sqn. RAF. 

Are you receiving the Air Com? 
Some members have said they are 

not receiving the monthly IFFR UK 

"Air Com" Newsletter which is 

circulated using the IFFR Members 

Manger e-mail system. An e-mail 

was sent to all UK members on 19 

April 2011 and regular monthly e-

mails will be sent during the sum-

mer.  

Over zealous spam systems, par-

ticularly with BTinternet seem to 

be causing problems for some 

members.  

 

If you are not receiving these e-

mails, please contact Rodney 

Spokes at iffr@spokes.biz for help. 

The ¼ share in Cessna 182 G-AYWD advertised in 

the January “Rotating Beacon” is now available at 

£12,500.  A full sale would also be considered. Contact 

Rodney Spokes 07785 343833 or e-mail: 

wd@spokes.biz for further details . 
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Continued on Page  4 

The annual Sun n Fun Fly-In and 

Expo has often coincided with 

visits that Alisma and I have 

made to Florida in April. This 

year was therefore not our first 

visit but it was certainly different. 

Due to the windy weather condi-

tions on the day we went there 

was to be no flying display.  

 
Whilst the wind certainly blew it 

was a picnic compared to what was 

going to happen the next day. A 

thunderstorm with tornado ele-

ments embedded in it came through 

the site causing sub-

stantial damage as air-

craft were launched 

into air and came crash-

ing down on other ex-

hibits. From TV pic-

tures the camp site 

looked as if a bomb had 

hit it. Thankfully there 

were only a relatively 

few minor human casu-

alties although the 

same could not be said 

for the aircraft. Over 40 were seri-

ously damaged or written off. Our 

day was rather different.  

 

As planned we met up with Charles 

Strasser who had also attended the 

previous day. Charles helpfully 

marked my card as to what I should 

not miss seeing. In simple terms I 

will split the show into three – air-

craft for sale, avionics (boys’ toys?) 

and the static display  In addition 

the Expo is a giant market place for 

all things aeronautical - five han-

gars full plus outside stalls. If you 

want it – it is there. 

 

In terms of aircraft we have very 

firmly moved into the age of Light 

Sport Aircraft (LSA). These aircraft 

can offer comparable performance 

to a C172 with a fuel burn with 

avgas or mogas of around 15 litres 

per hour. The REMOS from Ger-

many was particularly impressive. 

2011 

The REMOS GX 

mailto:iffr@spokes.biz
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A high wing aircraft, built of car-

bon fibre, it has a structural integ-

rity several times greater than those 

with a metal cabin. With full Day/

Night VFR and IFR glass cockpit 

instrumentation it sells in the US 

for around £80,000, cruises at 

107kts, climbs at 1,280 fpm, takes 

off in 430 ft and 

stalls at 38kts.With 

full fuel on board it 

has a range of 480nm 

and the ability to 

carry a load of 480 

lbs. For safety it has a 

parachute recovery 

system. The wings 

fold allowing the 

aircraft to be trans-

ported or stored in its 

own trailer – no need 

for hangar! Overall very, very, im-

pressive. 

 

In the same category is another 

German product – the BREEZER. 

It is a contrast to the REMOS being 

low wing of metal construction. 

Light Sport doesn't mean tight ac-

commodation – indeed the cockpit 

width on the BREEZER comforta-

bly exceeds that of the C172. Al-

though it can be purchased com-

plete, fast build (200 hours) kits are 

available in the US for £25,000 – 

not including the four stroke Rotax 

engine.  From the US was the A22 

Valor. A high wing metal aircraft it 

had a very competitive base price 

Sun’n Fun continued…...  

of £50,000 including the parachute 

recovery system. 

 

The REMOS shades the other two 

on performance and facility but you 

pays your money and take your 

choice. There were a number of 

other LSA's on display. I am sure 

that this concept is here to stay and 

represents the future of a sector of 

light aviation where the cost/

performance equation is becoming 

increasingly important. They make 

an ideal basic training aircraft. 

 

The 'toys' are not simple toys - state 

of the art GPSs and glass cockpits. 

The new Garmin GTN series took 

my 'Oscar'. The GTN 750 is a fully 

integrated GPS/NAV/COMM piece 

of kit. The 6-in. tall system’s touch-

screen controls and large display 

are claimed to give unprecedented 

access to high-resolution terrain 

mapping, graphical flight planning, 

The BREEZER 
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 the flying was able to be completed 

on a simulator - my first exposure 

to a full sim and it really was very 

useful and realistic. Having none of 

the sensations that you get when 

flying made it in some respects 

harder than flying an actual plane. 

 

Having started on the Sunday I 

elected to do the Instrument knowl-

edge test on the Tuesday. I had 

been spending many weeks prepar-

ing and was primed and ready. 

They require you to take two prac-

tice tests with a satisfactory result 

before taking the test for real. Eve-

rything is done in house so it really 

is as stress free as you could hope 

for. I gained the required pass mark 

of over 70% then a couple of days 

later did the PPL knowledge test. 

Never having been a whizz at ex-

ams I was happy to have this part 

behind me. 

 

How long did it all take? We 

started on Sunday then flew daily 

until we had a day off on the Satur-

day then repeated the process the 

following week. We then did some 

practice sessions before completing 

the tests first for the PPL and then 

completed the Instrument practical 

test the next day. In all I was away 

for just over 3 weeks. 

 

Was it all worth it? Definitely! 

Even with the uncertainty posed by 

EASA and whether an FAA Instru-

ment Rating will continue to be 

valid beyond 2014, I learned a lot 

and will be much happier doing 

what I was already legal to do e.g. 

approaches and landing under in-

strument conditions. I’ve already 

enjoyed my first Airways flights 

from Perth to Gloucester and back 

and it really is a breeze. 

 

Ian Kerr 

Ian (Right) and his Cirrus 
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One of my partners in the aircraft 

owns a house in Florida so the 

where was obvious as we were both 

keen to go for it. I had met an 

American examiner in 2009, who 

had waxed lyrical about SunStates 

Aviation at Kissimmee so I made 

contact with them and a booking 

was made to arrive and start train-

ing in October, 2010. 

 

 Before travelling I had to get TSA 

security clearance, have my finger-

prints taken etc. You really have to 

allow for some advance planning to 

allow for this to be done. If attach-

ing your rating to a part 61.75 

(piggy back) licence you have to 

get the CAA to confirm to the FAA 

yet again that you do have a UK 

licence. I had decided to get a free 

standing FAA licence but still went 

through this process in case time 

did not permit getting the PPL done 

first. 

On a previous trip I had purchased 

a DVD course from a well known 

school but never really enjoyed it. 

On a trip to Transair in Gloucester 

earlier in the year I had bought a 

written course produced by ASA 

for about £15 and this proved to be 

exactly what I needed to study for 

and pass the Instrument Knowledge 

Test. I spent a further £15 on the 

knowledge materials for the PPL 

which again was very readable and 

all that was needed.   

 

We arrived in Florida on Friday 

22nd October and visited the school 

on the Saturday to pick up some 

training materials and discuss the 

programme. Having an IMC rating 

does make a difference because all 

these training hours count towards 

the required total for the IR.  

 

The outward appearance of Sun-

States is not hugely inspiring but 

the quality of instruction and air-

craft was top notch. We fly a Cirrus 

with a glass cockpit and had 

booked to fly the course using 

Cessna 172SP aircraft with Garmin 

G1000 instrumentation. This is an 

integrated course requiring comple-

tion of a Cessna DVD course (to 

prove you’ve completed the re-

quired ground school).  

 

I had elected to pick this course up 

on arrival but with hindsight would 

have been better to have completed 

it back home as it really soaked up 

a lot of hours while there. Much of 

Gaining a FAA IR 
Over the many years he has flown to IFFR meetings in Europe Ian 

Kerr has had to maintain VFR once outside the UK. The privileges of 

his IMC Rating finished at the FIR boundary. Having an N registered 

aircraft he decided that gaining a FAA Instrument Rating was a sensi-

ble thing to do to remove this restriction. He tells his story. 
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traffic display and 

satellite weather. If 

there is anything 

missing from this list 

it is probably because 

I have forgotten it – 

not because it is not 

there! It retails in the 

UK for £12,000. 

 

The Dynon offering 

was also impressive – 

the glass cockpit in 

the REMOS came 

from this source. What is displayed 

and monitored on the screen is, of 

course, dependant on what inputs 

and sensors are present. However a 

UK price of £2,200 (incl. VAT) for 

the basic kit that incorporates en-

gine monitoring and an electronic 

flight information system makes it 

affordable for aircraft at the smaller 

end of the scale. Again a clear sign 

as to where the future lies. 

 

As to the static display this was 

limited but understandably so – we 

were attending on day 2 of a 

6 day show hence a number of air-

craft had yet to fly in. The warbirds 

ranging from Mustangs to B25s 

were immaculately turned out. The 

Eastern Airways DC7 had a sparkle 

that it would rarely have had in its 

operating days.  

 

Highlights of the flying display 

later in the week were a F-22 Rap-

tor and the US Navy Blue Angels 

team flying the F/A -18 Hornet. 

Yes, it was disappointing not to 

have seen the flying but I would 

happily swap that for the mayhem 

caused by the storms on the follow-

ing day. A very interesting day - 

we'll be back. 

 

Angus Clark 

 

Footnote: Those who know 

Charles Strasser have long admired 

his negotiating skills particularly 

when it comes to agreeing a price 

for a hotel room. Looking for a 

hotel room near the Sun’n Fun 

venue at Lakeland he located a mo-

tel a short distance away. The 

rooms were clean, the price was  

good. What he didn’t appreciate 

was that it backed onto a railway 

line. Yes, it was 3 o’clock in the 

morning when a freight train came 

through! The trouble is that Ameri-

can freight trains are over a mile 

long and travel at a pace that would 

flatter a tortoise. When you next 

see him ask him how he slept! 

An immaculate B25 among the warbirds 
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It is rare these days for one to 

be able to visit and talk with a 

WW2 fighter pilot. They are 

an even rarer breed as mem-

bers of IFFR!  

Doreen and I have that rare privi-

lege. It was on our first IFFR week-

end at Perranporth/ Truro that we 

first had the pleasure of meeting 

Ray and Effie Stebbings. It was 

during that weekend of 2 to 5 May 

2002 that I recall walking with Ray 

and Effie as we were on the guided 

tour of Truro chatting about this 

and that when we got on to the sub-

ject of Ray’s wartime experiences. I 

was particularly interested, for my 

father had been in the RFC during 

the WW1 and my eldest brother 

was killed in Iraq piloting a Mos-

quito on 14th Feb 45. One can easily 

imagine how fascinated I was when 

Ray told me that his Mustang had 

its tail chewed off by another Mus-

tang whilst escorting a bomber raid 

over Germany. But more of that 

later. I have kept in personal con-

tact with Ray since that memorable 

occasion. 

Ray and Effie celebrate their 94th 

birthdays in April 2011. He volun-

teered for the RAF in 1941 and was 

first paraded on Lords Cricket 

Ground, just three months after he 

married Effie. He crossed the At-

lantic on the SS Louis Pasteur and 

did his training in Alabama. They 

wore civilian clothes as the USA 

was still not at war. He was se-

lected as a flying instructor. Ray 

converted to Spitfires and joined 

234 Squadron (Dragon) in June 

1944.  

On 15th Jan 45 when 234 Sqn was 

on escort bomber duty another 

Mustang of 19 Sqn, flown by a 

Canadian, chopped the tail off 

Ray’s aircraft. The two fighter 

wings of 72 aircraft flew into each 

other flying at right angles.  Ray 

was thrown out of his aircraft at 

20,000ft as it dived, spinning to-

wards the ground. On landing by 

parachute Ray was knocked uncon-

scious. When he came to it was late 

afternoon. Ray arrived at a farm-

house and shortly afterwards he 

was taken prisoner by a German 

and marched to Geldern.  There is 

not room here to tell of his testing 

and unpleasant experiences but Ray 

eventually arrived at Oflag III near 

Nurnberg, having been interro-

gated. The train he was in was 

strafed by P-47s and P-38s of the 

USAAF that killed a number of his 

fellow prisoners. 

The conditions in the camp were 

appalling, with insufficient food 

and accommodation in the severe 

Ray Stebbings - 
WW 2 RAF pilot and IFFR member  
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winter weather. The camp had pre-

viously been occupied by Russians. 

Medical facilities were non existent 

but Ray, who was by now the sen-

ior camp officer, had been a  phar-

macist pre war and was one of just 

a few who had a medical back-

ground. Americans arrived in camp 

and there were eventually some 

9,000 POWs incarcerated there. 

One of the re-

liefs from bore-

dom was the 

heavy bombing 

that continued 

near the camp 

and they saw the 

destruction on 

the ground and 

casualties in the 

air above.  On 

4th April all of 

the prisoners 

were moved 

about 100 miles 

away to Moos-

berg in Upper 

Bavaria. The 

wounded and sick went by 

train and the rest, including Ray, 

were force marched. 

The journey on foot was very un-

pleasant, soaking wet at times, blis-

tered feet, lack of food, meagre 

rations, hostility of some of the 

guards and locals as they trudged 

by.  Air raids on Neustadt, Munich 

and Ingolstadt were visible and as 

they got near to Obermunchen they 

could readily hear the sound of 

gunfire. After 15 days they arrived 

at Moosburg. After 10 days in this 

POW camp the control of the pris-

oners was handed over to the allied 

officers as the American troops got 

closer. The Stars and Stripes was 

raised over the nearby town on 28th 

April at 1230hrs. Shortly thereafter 

a Sherman tank crashed through the 

wire and the POWs were free at 

last.. 

 

The battle continued in the sur-

rounding area for two days whilst 

the now ex POWs feasted on 

American rations. The compounds 

were now open and Ray and some 

friends found the conditions in 

some of these areas appalling. In 

part of the camp some inmates had 

even become insane due to their 

privations and appalling experi-

ences. 

Continued on Page  10 

Ray and Effie Stebbings 


